
Canoe Polo Canada Meeting 
October 2012 10:00pm (EST) 

via Skype 
 
Attendance: Travis, Dan, JC, Scott, Kyle, Keegan, Christie, Julie, Jamen 
Missing: Ross, Steve, Darryl 
 
Agenda 
 

1)  Adoption of Agenda 
Proposed:  Julie Brisson Second: Jamen Langlois 
 

2)  Quick Recap of 2012 AGM (JC) 
Fast recap of the 2012 CPC-AGM on July 13th:  
- Election of committee members (Chair, HPD, Treasurer and Atheltes Rep) 
- New Sponsorship and Domestic Dev Committees. 
- One male and female athletes rep.  
 

3)  Treasurer - Financial Update (Dan and Darryl) 
CPC Paypal account has ~$1900 left 
CKC-WW $1000 funds should be in the mailed soon.  
 

4)  HPD Updates (DanF) 
- Coaches post-world meeting:  

 Key comments from coaches:  
i. Athlete fitness needs to improve 

ii. Need to ensure coaches & managers for entire 2 year cycle for all teams 
iii. Need to develop a captain mentorship program 
iv. Should not have let Chris Arrowsmith go 

- Future Improvements:  
i. National Fitness testing program 

ii. National process for recruiting coaches and managers 
iii. New coaching recruitment process 
iv. Developing captain mentorship program 

 
5)  Athletes Reps Updates (Kyle, Christie) 

- Christie: review of the post-world meeting:  
.Improve long term coaching relations 
.Give precision and post HPC various goals and priorities 
.Make sure team managers for Worlds are NOT athletes 
.Add some sort of Mentorship program for the captain of the Worlds Teams, e.g. have former team 
captains or coaches help, organize team captain meetings before tours and events.  
 
- Kyle: Good thoughts on mens tour. Have the U21 team a bit more implicated into the vision of the 
tours and worlds before getting there. 
 

6)  Provincial Rep Updates (AB:Keegan, SK:Ross, ON:Travis, QC:Julie, BC:MikeG, NS:Yan, YK:Steve) 

None given 
 

7)  CKC-WW AGM 2013 (JC) 
- Primary discussion on Discipline separation:  
  JC had a meeting with Julie Crepeau (1st Vice Chair of CKC-WW,  CKC board of directors WW representative ) 



- Says Marathon should not have a separated icon in the first place 
- Suggested that all disciplines are into one choice tab or any other visibility solution (alike ICF) 
- Agreed that we should have a National Athletes section for canoe-polo 
- Notes that Marathon’s (separated discipline) budget is about $6000 but it’s ALL is self-funded 

 

Points for Separation:  
- Mostly a visibility issue as we are hidden under CKC-WW-programs.  
- Logic that we are NOT a WW sport.  
- Possible slim chance to have a work on the CKC General AGM   

Against separation:  
- Loss of the $1000 
- Potential loss of NCCP Coaching programs and associated help and subventions 
  Although currently not perfect, this program could be very useful into getting coaching and club funds 
from various government agencies.  
- Loss of James Cartright services he is a Paid employee from WW 
 
Neutral points:  
- We would still have to go through CKC Board for any related ICF events / registrations 
- We would still not get any money from Sport-Canada 

  Discussion and vote to be done at our next CPC meeting. In the meantime JC will work towards finding a web 
solution for us to have more visibility under the current circumstances and also try to use WW services as much 
as possible (sponsors, funds and such)  
 

8)  2013+ Events.  
- Cup of the North 2013, Feb 8-10  
- Nationals + camp 2013, July 5-7   
- PanAms 2013, Rumored to be Puerto Rico in the fall.  
  Note on possibilities to have a 2 years advance notice on location and time.. COPAC?? 
- Worlds 2014, Sep 24-28  
  Greg Smale confirmed that dates cannot be changed! ICF will not budge on them.   
- PanAms 2015 
  Report from COPAC regarding PASO?? Options to be done in the next few years to win our spot. 
PanAm organizer says it will be very hard to have site access during the event so if we are not part of the 
organization we would need to have PanAm2015 Champs before or after PanAm Games but could still 
use their facilities. I would suggest before to have more chances of having visibility.  
 

9)  Exceptional meetings proposal:  
- To have a meeting on the future of Canoe Polo Club Nationals:  
  Foreign players in teams? US Teams in club division? Club A and club B decision on ranking? Club 
membership for Club A/B division and late entries? Trophee? Etc. JC will send a survey to the whole 
CPC community and call a meeting after that. Most probably afer the CKC AGM.  
 

10) Other business if time.  
- CPC Balls fundraiser (Keegan) 
 Keegan made an order of CPC branded balls from Conti to be sold with a profit to the CPC on every 
ball. About $30 per ball, projected $7 profit to CPC on each. Full order comes in the order of $4000 but 
3 clubs have already showed interest in buying an impressive amount of balls.  



 
Motion by Dan Fuller that CPC buys the whole order from Keegan so that CPC can sell them directly 
from our CPC website using the paypal account. Motion Seconded by Jamen Langlois.  
 - Motion passed unanimously.  
 
Motion by Dan Fuller that CPC spends $500 on national team “nicely designed” supporter clothing to be 
sold for profit to CPC (same idea as the balls). Second by Jamen Langlois.  
  - Motion passed unanimously.  
 
- Booklets to ICF Referee 
JC got and sent some ICF Rule booklets to all ICF certified Canadian referees in the hope that they will 
continue their referee implication. Suggestion to start working on an official national referee program or 
status for Canada is also on the table. Jamen suggest that maybe Alberta Canoe Polo might have a 
program already in place?  
 

11)  Date and time for next meeting: 
Note that CKC-AGM on December 1st   
Sunday November 18th – 9 Eastern, 7pm Alberta – Using GOTOMEETING!! (yeah) 
 

12) Meeting adjourned  


